
Connecting a weather station to your Arduino

 Stormy 
Weather

After losing one weather station to tropical winds, the author reboots 

and designs a PCB that connects to an Arduino and monitors weather 

instruments. By John C. Shovic

hardware interrupts, 10-bit analog to digital 
converters (ADCs), and lots of spare GPIO 
pins (by the way, the Raspberry Pi B+ adds a 
number of new GPIO pins). Third, I wanted 
to run these sensors at 5V for noise and dis-
tance considerations, rather than at 3.3V on 
the Pi.

My problem with Project Curaçao (aside 
from the destruction of the wind turbine one 
week after it was put up the tower; Figure 1) 
was that I had a wind turbine, but I couldn’t 
tell how fast the wind was blowing. I could 
measure the voltage from the wind turbine, 
but the voltage depended on how much cur-
rent the charging system was taking instanta-
neously. That meant the voltage would vary 
all over the place as the battery charged and 
discharged.

However, I knew the current into the bat-
tery and the voltage of the wind turbine, so I 
had the possibility of curve fitting some kind 
of solution to estimate the wind speed. I 
didn’t think it would be too accurate unless I 
did a lot of characterization and data gather-
ing. Of course, the voltage was zero after the 
turbine destroyed itself. I could measure that.

With all of this in mind, WeatherArduino 
was born: a printed circuit board (PCB) that 
is an interface between the SparkFun 
weather station meters and the Arduino. It is 
designed as a general interface for the 
weather instruments to the Arduino (and 
with a little work, the Raspberry Pi). Of 

As usual with SwitchDoc Labs proj-
ects, the tale grew with the telling. 
I started out building a simple in-
terface from the SparkFun 

Weather Station Meters [1] to interface to 
Project Curaçao. 

The project then morphed into a substan-
tial upgrade. Project Curaçao is a wind- and 
solar-powered Raspberry Pi and Arduino 
project located in the Caribbean on the is-
land of Curaçao. (For more information 
about Project Curaçao, check out the wind 
power article in a previous issue of Raspberry 
Pi Geek magazine [2].)

Why am I using an Arduino and not a 
Raspberry Pi? Three reasons: In Project Cura-
çao, the Arduino is on 100 percent of the 
time, whereas the Raspberry Pi is off about 
eight hours a day (for power considerations). 
I need a computer available to measure the 
wind 24 hours a day. Second, the Arduino 

has several 
available 
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course, I added some I2C bus components to 
address some other system issues.

Weather Instruments
The SparkFun unit consists of a wind ane-
mometer, a rain bucket, and a wind direction 
gauge all connected to RJ11 connectors along 
with brackets, a mounting pipe, and screws 
(Figure 2). The anemometer measures wind 
speed by closing a contact as a magnet 
moves past a reed switch. A wind speed of 
1.492mph (2.4km/ h) causes the contact to 
close once per second. Counting the closings 
of the switch over a known time gives a mea-
sure of the average wind speed. Counting the 
shortest time between closings gives the 
highest wind gust in a given time. To count 
the number of clicks in a given sample time, 
I use a rising edge interrupt for the Arduino.

The rain gauge measures the amount of 
rain via a self-emptying bucket. Each 0.011 
inches (0.2794mm) of rain causes one mo-
mentary contact closure that is also con-
nected to an additional rising edge interrupt 
on the Arduino.

The wind direction gauge is the most com-
plex of the sensors. It has eight reed 
switches, each connected to a different resis-
tor. The wind vane’s magnet may close two 
switches at once, allowing the measurement 
of 16 different wind directions. However, in 
testing the unit, I never could make the de-
vice close two switches at once, so although 
it might be possible theoretically to measure 
16 directions, I only get eight. The software 
takes 16 directions into account, just in case.

To measure resistance, I use a 10kohm re-
sistor divider with one end tied to 5V (Figure 
3). Then, I connect the middle of the divider 
to one of the pins of the Arduino ADC (I used 

A0), measure the voltage, and by referring to 
Table 1, convert to wind direction. All of this 
is done in the WeatherArduino library.

I use the 10-bit ADC included with the Ar-
duino. Ten bits of resolution gives 5V/ 1024 
bits = 0.005V/ bit, which is enough to mea-
sure everything except the transition between 
67.5 and 90 degrees. However, I never see 
67.5 degrees (because only eight wind direc-
tions are recorded), so I just use a fuzzy 
search to pick out 90 degrees. The Weather-
Arduino PCB has provisions to hook up a 16-
bit ADC to the I2C bus, but 10 bits works for 
this application; 16 bits gives 5V/ 65,536 bits 
= 0.00008V/ bit, which can easily resolve all 
of the ambiguity in the wind conversion 
table. Every time I want a wind speed mea-
surement, I call for a analog to digital mea-
surement on Arduino port A0.

addItIonal devIces
The WeatherArduino PCB has three addi-
tional spaces for devices, including:
1. Amazon.com DS3231 real-time clock 

(RTC). This I2C is inexpensive (US$ 8), 
highly accurate, and temperature-compen-
sated. The DS3231 replaces the DS1307 
RTC in Project Curaçao because of reliabil-
ity issues with the DS1307. Arduino librar-
ies for the DS3231 [3] are available online. 
(In the SwitchDoc Labs column of this 
issue, I discuss how to use an I2C bus [4]; 

Figure 1: Destroyed wind turbine.

Figure 2: The SparkFun weather meter sensors.

Figure 3: Resistor divider for measuring wind direction.
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After deciding I had had enough of the old 
way, I set out to build my first PCB for a proj-
ect since graduate school. A number of the 
tools for this purpose – from Fritzing to 
ExpressPCB to PCBWeb – I found to be either 
too clumsy, too expensive, or too lacking in 
parts libraries and documentation.

Finally, I settled on the free version of the 
Eagle schematic capture and board layout 
software [8] for three reasons:
1. Standardization. All the foundries seemed 

to accept Gerber files generated from 
Eagle.

2. Tutorials. The Eagle System comes with 
good documentation and tutorials.

3. Parts libraries. The Eagle system has lots of 
sources for parts placement and various 
physical sizes for PCBs. SparkFun, for ex-
ample, has practically their entire parts li-
brary in Eagle format.

Following several tutorials over three days 
got me to the point where I thought I could 
ship a board to a foundry. The first board I 
built was the MouseAir Version 2 connec-
tions board (more on that in another arti-
cle). Then, I started looking at possible 
foundries. My board was only going to be 2 
inches (5cm) on a side, so I had a lot of op-
tions. I finally settled on testing two found-
ries: DFRobot [9] for the WeatherArduino 
board and TinySine [10] for the MouseAir 
V2 board. Both foundries provided a good 
quality product in a timely fashion and at a 
reasonable cost. I was exceptionally 
pleased.

When I sat down to do the WeatherArdu-
ino board, I finished the design in about 
three hours. It was an excellent experience, 
although the Eagle tools take some getting 
used to. Most of the things that irritated me 
with the first board (e.g., the way to place 
text) turned out to be good methods once I 
was familiar with the work flow.

Figures 4 and 5 show the WeatherArduino 
schematic and resulting boards. If you don’t 
want to make your own (see Table 2 for the 
parts list), the WeatherArduino PCB is avail-
able on Amazon.com from SwitchDoc Labs 
[12]. When the boards were delivered, I was 
very pleased with the quality (Figure 6). The 
WeatherArduino board was built and tested 
in just a few hours, everything worked, and 
it was much easier and more reliable than 
my hand-wired boards.

softWare lIbrary
The software for interfacing the Arduino to 
the weather sensor package has some pretty 
complex aspects. The library is built as an 

in the next issue, I’ll compare four differ-
ent RTCs, including the DS3231.)

2. Adafruit 32KB FRAM I2C. I added this I2C 
to the board to provide additional storage 
for the Arduino Mega 2650 to store read-

ings during the night when the 
Raspberry Pi is not pow-

ered on. The readings 
are sent in the 

morning to the 
Raspberry Pi, 
which then 
stores them 
in a MySQL 
database. Ar-
duino librar-
ies for the 

32KB FRAM 
are available on 

the Adafruit 
GitHub site [5], and 

a Python driver for the 
Raspberry Pi is available on 

switchdoc.com [6].
3. Adafruit ADS1115 16-bit ADC. I added this 

highly accurate ADC in case the wind 
gauge needed it (it did not) or to add the 
vibration sensor. (As of this writing, the 
jury is still out on that one.) The Arduino 
libraries for the ADS1115 also reside at the 
Adafruit GitHub site [7].

buIldIng the 
WeatherarduIno Pcb
Building prototype boards (wire wrap, 
point to point, breadboards, etc.) by hand 

is always a time-
consuming pro-
cess prone to 
error and reli-
ability issues. 
The last signifi-
cant prototype 
boards I built 
were for Project 
Curaçao to inter-
face to the I2C 
devices, solar 
cells, wind tur-
bines, and com-
puters. They 
were hand-wired 
and took a sig-
nificant amount 
of time and re-
work to get solid 
enough to put in 
a box and send 
3,500 miles.

Direction (deg)
Resistance  
(ohms x 103)

Voltage (VCC=5V, 
R=10kohms)

0 33.0 3.84

22.5 6.57 1.98

45 8.2 2.25

67.5 0.891 0.41

90 1.0 0.45

112.5 0.688 0.32

135 2.2 0.90

157.5 1.41 0.62

180 3.9 1.40

202.5 3.14 1.19

225 16.0 3.08

247.5 14.12 2.93

270 120 4.62

292.5 42.12 4.04

315 64.9 4.34*

337.5 21.88 3.43
*The value for 315 degrees in the manufacturer’s datasheet is wrong; 
4.34V is correct.

table 1: Wind Direction Conversion Table
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Arduino C++ library class, but it is impor-
tant to note that it is intended only to be 
used as a singleton. This means you can 
have only one WeatherArduino (SDL_

Weather_80422) object in your file. You can’t 
use this library (without modifications) to in-
terface to two weather sensor packages at 
once, because the SDL_Weather_80422 li-

Figure 4: WeatherArduino board schematic. The WeatherArduino assembly manual is available online [11].
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allows you to pause for the sam-
ple time before continuing.

Which mode you use depends 
on the specific software archi-
tecture of your Arduino applica-
tion. Typically, I use SDL_
MODE_SAMPLE because I can 
tolerate not having the current 
wind speed value.

Wind gusts values are re-
turned in either mode immedi-
ately. A wind gust returns the 
highest value since you last 
asked for a wind gust. If you 
want the highest gust every 10 
seconds, then you need to ask 
every 10 seconds for a wind gust 
value. Listing 1 is the sample 
code you can use to get the soft-
ware and hardware working. 

When the sample is run, your output should 
look something like Listing 2.

Because I am running in SDL_MODE_
SAMPLE mode, I only see changes in the 
wind speed every 5.0 seconds (see the set‑
WindMode statement in Listing 1, line 45). 
Other values from the weather station are re-
ported immediately. 

If you wanted to use SDL_MODE_DELAY, 
you would change the setWindMode statement 
to:

weatherStation.setWindMode(U
   SDL_MODE_DELAY, 5.0);

Now, if you run the sketch, you will see out-
put like that in Listing 3. Note that wind_
speed changes with each reading; however, 
the delay between each reading is six sec-
onds (5.0 second sample time + 1.0 second 
from the delay statement).

The SDL_Weather_80422 class [13] is pretty 
straightforward to understand, but I want to 
talk about the two most complex aspects of 
the class to help those who want to write this 
kind of interrupt-driven software.

InterruPts
Basically, an interrupt is a signal to a proces-
sor by either software or hardware that an 
event needs immediate attention. I use hard-
ware interrupts in the SDL_Weather_80422 
class.

Every time the anemometer rotates, a mag-
net closes a reed relay connecting one pin to 
another. Looking at the schematic for the 
WeatherArduino board, you can see that one 
end of the reed relay is connected to a 
10kohm resistor that pulls up that end to 

brary uses specific resources (interrupts, AD 
ports) that can’t be shared. I have not tested 
interfacing to two sets of sensors from one 
Arduino, but you might be able to get it to 
work. You can use two different modes with 
the SDL_Weather_80422 library: SDL_MODE_
SAMPLE and SDL_MODE_DELAY.
SDL_MODE_SAMPLE mode means return im-

mediately after asking for the wind speed. 
The wind speed is averaged at sampleTime 
or since the last time asked, whichever is 
longer. If the sample time has not passed 
since the last call, the class returns the last 
calculated wind speed. Therefore, you will 
never see changes faster than the specified 
sample time, which means you do not have 

wait for the 
wind speed, 
you just grab 
the last valid 
reading.
SDL_MODE_

DELAY mode 
means to wait 
for the set 
sample time to 
expire and re-
turn the aver-
age wind 
speed at the 
expiration. 
You would use 
this if you 
want to make 
sure you have 
the latest 
value and 
your program 
architecture 

Figure 5: Layout of WeatherArduino board.

Figure 6: Manufactured WeatherArduino PCB.
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01  /*
02     SD L_Weather_80422_Library.ino ‑ Example for using  

SDL_Weather_80422 Library
03    For Weather Sensor Assembly 80422.
04    Imported by Argent Data Systems
05    Created by SwitchDoc Labs July 27, 2014.
06    Released into the public domain.
07  */
08  #include <Wire.h>
09  #include <Time.h>
10  
11  #include "SDL_Weather_80422.h"
12  
13  #define pinLED     13  // LED connected to digital pin 13
14  #define pinAnem    18  //  Anenometer connected to pin 18 ‑ 

Int 5
15  #define pinRain    2   //  Rain Bucket connecto to pin 19 ‑ 

Int 4
16  #define intAnem    5
17  #define intRain    0
18  
19  // for mega, have to use Port B ‑ only Port B works.
20  /*
21   Arduino Pins         PORT
22   ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑         ‑‑‑‑
23   Digital 0‑7          D
24   Digital 8‑13         B
25   Analog  0‑5          C
26  */
27  
28  // initialize SDL_Weather_80422 library
29  SD L_Weather_80422 weatherStation(pinAnem, pinRain, 

intAnem, intRain, A0, SDL_MODE_INTERNAL_AD);
30  
31  uint8_t i;
32  
33  float currentWindSpeed;
34  float currentWindGust;

35  float totalRain;

36  void setup()

37  {

38      Serial.begin(57600);

39  

40    Serial.println("‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑");

41     Serial.println("We atherArduino SDL_Weater_80422 Class 
Test");

42    Serial.println("Version 1.1");

43    Serial.println("‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑");

44  

45          weatherStation.setWindMode(SDL_MODE_SAMPLE, 5.0);

46          totalRain = 0.0;

47  }

48  

49  void loop()

50  {

51      Serial.println("‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑");

52  

53      cu rrentWindSpeed =  
weatherStation.current_wind_speed()/1.6;

54      currentWindGust = weatherStation.get_wind_gust()/1.6;

55       to talRain = totalRain +  
weatherStation.get_current_rain_total()/25.4;

56      Serial.print("rain_total=");

57      Serial.print(totalRain);

58      Serial.print(""" wind_speed=");

59      Serial.print(currentWindSpeed);

60      Serial.print("MPH wind_gust=");

61      Serial.print(currentWindGust);

62      Serial.print("MPH wind_direction=");

63       Se rial.println( 
weatherStation.current_wind_direction());

64  

65      delay(1000);

66  

67  }

listing 1: SDL_Weather_80422_Library.ino

01  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
02  
03  WeatherArduino SDL_Weather_80422 Class Test
04  
05  Version 1.0
06  
07  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
08  
09  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
10  
11  ra in_total=0.00 wind_speed=0.00MPH wind_gust=0.00MPH  

wind_direction=90.00
12  
13  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
14  
15  ra in_total=0.00 wind_speed=0.00MPH wind_gust=14.09MPH 

wind_direction=45.00
16  

17  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
18  
19  ra in_total=0.00 wind_speed=0.00MPH wind_gust=9.64MPH  

wind_direction=90.00
20  
21  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
22  
23  ra in_total=0.00 wind_speed=0.00MPH wind_gust=8.69MPH  

wind_direction=90.00
24  
25  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
26  
27  ra in_total=0.00 wind_speed=0.00MPH wind_gust=8.32MPH  

wind_direction=90.00
28  
29  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑
30  
31  ra in_total=0.00 wind_speed=10.72MPH wind_gust=8.05MPH 

wind_direction=90.00

listing 2: Output with SDL_MODE_SAMPLE
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I am connecting this line to one of the Ar-
duino Mega interrupts (Int5). I set this inter-
rupt to respond to a rising edge (ground 
going to +5V when the relay is released). 
Similar statements set up an interrupt to re-
spond to the rain bucket relay closing (List-
ing 4). Counting these interrupts is how the 
Arduino determines the wind speed and how 
much rain has fallen.

InterruPt servIce 
routIne
The interrupt service routine (ISR) for both 
interrupts are similar. Listing 5 is the ISR for 
the anemometer. Look through the code to 
see how the data is passed both directions. 
Getting an ISR to work properly is a little dif-
ficult in a C++ class with the Arduino, 
which is one reason SDL_Weather_80422 is 
designed to be a singleton class.

Specifically, notice the statements in lines 
5-8. The truth of the matter is that mechani-
cal devices bounce as they close – usually on 
the order of a millisecond – which is why I 
ignore any interrupts that happen less than 
1,000µsec (1msec) after a previous interrupt 
(line 8). In this way, I set a maximum speed 
at which I can take measurements with the 
anemometer. In this case, it’s 1,492mph, so 
I’m not too worried about it, not living on 
Venus.

As a side note, my father, Folke Cigard 
Shovic, patented a bounceless relay in the 
1950s for use in Minuteman ICBMs. As far 
as the Air Force could tell, it was bounce-
less when measured with the equipment of 
the day. I’d be interested in testing it with 
today’s test equipment to see if that is still 
true.

overfloWIng 32-bIt 
Integers
While testing the SDL_Weather_80422 class, I 
noticed an odd bug. The wind speed worked 
perfectly for 36 minutes and then stopped 
working. I immediately realized what must 
be going on. I was counting microseconds 
with a 32-bit signed integer, and ((2 31)/ 
1000000)/ 60 microseconds equals almost ex-
actly 36 minutes. I was overflowing my 
counter. How do you solve this? Two ways. 
One, you can look for the rollover and deal 
with it in code (which is ugly), or you can 
use unsigned long integers.

The problem is that when you look for an 
interval of say 5,000 microseconds and the 
counter rolls over, you get a negative time. 
Not good. The trick here is to make sure the 
variables involved in the time interval calcu-

+5V. The other end is connected to ground. 
When the relay closes, the output line is 
pulled down to ground momentarily and 
then goes back to +5V when the line is re-
leased. 

01  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

02  

03  WeatherArduino SDL_Weather_80422 Class Test

04  

05  Version 1.0

06  

07  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

08  

09  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

10  

11  rain_total=0.00 wind_speed=13.20MPH wind_gust=12.40MPH wind_direction=90.00

12  

13  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

14  

15  rain_total=0.00 wind_speed=9.60MPH wind_gust=9.48MPH wind_direction=90.00

16  

17  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

18  

19  rain_total=0.00 wind_speed=10.20MPH wind_gust=9.23MPH wind_direction=90.00

20  

21  ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑

22  

23  rain_total=0.00 wind_speed=11.10MPH wind_gust=9.84MPH wind_direction=90.00

listing 3: Output with SDL_MODE_DELAY

01  pinMode(pinAnem, INPUT);   // pinAnem is input to which a switch is connected

02  digitalWrite(pinAnem, HIGH);    // Configure internal pull‑up resistor

03  pinMode(pinRain, INPUT);   // pinRain is input to which a switch is connected

04  digitalWrite(pinRain, HIGH);    // Configure internal pull‑up resistor

05  attachInterrupt(_intAnem, serviceInterruptAnem, RISING);

06  attachInterrupt(_intRain, serviceInterruptRain, RISING);

listing 4: Setting Interrupts

01  unsigned long lastWindTime;

02  

03  void serviceInterruptAnem()

04  {

05    unsigned long currentTime= (unsigned long)(micros()‑lastWindTime);

06  

07    lastWindTime=micros();

08    if(currentTime>1000)   // debounce

09    {

10       SDL_Weather_80422::_currentWindCount++;

11      if(currentTime<SDL_Weather_80422::_shortestWindTime)

12      {

13       SDL_Weather_80422::_shortestWindTime=currentTime;

14      }

15    }

16  }

listing 5: Anemometer ISR
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lation are unsigned long variables, such as 
shown in this example:

micros() returns Number of microseconds U
   since the program started (unsigned long)
unsigned long _startSampleTime;

 _timeSpan = (micros() ‑ _startSampleTime);

The mathematics of the case in which micros() 
has rolled over in unsigned arithmetic magi-
cally produces the correct positive value (be-
cause unsigned longs have no negative values). 
Problem solved. This is all nicely explained 
on the Utopia Mechanicus website [14].

buIldIng the control 
Panel
As with any project, I like to build control 
panels. I need to see and visualize what is 
going on in my device both locally and re-
motely. This project is no different. To design 
and implement this control panel on an iPad 
or iPhone, I am using a nice app called Ardu-
inoConnect [15] to build the control panel. I 
have written about the sister app, RasPiCon-
nect, in my articles on MouseAir [4] and 
BeaconAir [16]. I have now built seven dif-
ferent control panels for a variety of projects 
with this app, and I’m very pleased with it.

It turns out that you can mix both Ardui-
nos and Raspberry Pis inside this application 
at the same time. In this case, because I am 

only using an Arduino in this article, I will 
use ArduinoConnect (Figure 7).

Building all the controls in the app was 
pretty easy; then, implementing the code on 
the Arduino for talking to the controls was 
pretty straightforward. The MiloCreek web-
site [15] has good documentation and exam-
ples, and the SwitchDoc Labs website has 
some of my examples [17].

I will just talk about implementing one 
control to give you a flavor of the process. In 
the ArduinoConnect Panel Setup screen, I set 
up a Simple Line Graph control (Figure 8) 

Figure 7: ArduinoConnect control panel.

Figure 8: A Simple Line Graph control.
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char windSpeedBuffer[150]; // wind speed graph

then instantiate the class:

SDL_RasPiGraphLibrary windSpeedGraph(U
   10,SDL_MODE_LABELS);

This puts a maximum of 10 values in the 
graph. You need to make sure that windSpeed‑
Buffer is large enough for the number of val-
ues you have plus the labels. Print it out and 
count it! If you don’t allocate enough room in 
the buffer, it will overflow into other vari-
ables, making your program fail.

Finally, in the main Arduino loop, wherever 
you want to add data to the graph you use,

windSpeedGraph.add_value(currentWindSpeed);

then put the latest graph string into the buffer:

windSpeedGraph.getRasPiString(U
   windSpeedBuffer, windSpeedBuffer);

The next time ArduinoConnect asks for a 
SLGL-1 update, it has the latest data to dis-
play. Turn on the LIVE feature and you have 
some real action on your control panel. You 

and connect it to the control ID SLGL‑1, as 
seen in Listing 6. Very simple. This routine is 
executed when ArduinoConnect asks the Ar-
duino for a refresh of the control.

Next, I set up a web server on the Arduino 
and test it as shown on the MiloCreek web-
site [15] (Documentation | Getting Started | 
1.2.2 Setting up the ArduinoConnectServer). 
Once this is done, I add custom code to the 
Local.h file (which is equivalent to the 
Local.py file for RasPiConnect).

The important statement in Listing 6 is line 
18:

sprintf(responseData, "%s", windSpeedBuffer);

What is windSpeedBuffer? It is a string con-
taining the values needed to set the graph. 
According to the ArduinoConnect documen-
tation, it should be a string formatted as 
shown in the “Simple Graph LIVE Input and 
Response” box [18].

The example return is all one line with no 
embedded new lines. I have written a class 
to generate a moving graph with the results 
in this format. It is called SDL_RasPiGraphLi‑
brary and is located on GitHub [19]. To use 
this class, you first allocate a buffer:

01  voi d ExecuteLocalSIMPLE_LINE_GRAPH_LIVE_UITYPE( 
char returnJSON[], char *buffer, currentObjectStructure 
*parsedObject)

02  {

03  

04      // SLGL‑1 returns the current wind speed graph

05    if (strcmp(parsedObject‑>ObjectServerID, "SLGL‑1") == 0)

06    {

07      if (strcmp(parsedObject‑>Validate, "YES") == 0)

08      {

09        // send validated response

10         returnJSONValidateResponse(re turnJSON, returnJSON, 
parsedObject);

11  

12        strcpy(returnJSON, buffer);

13        return;

14      }

15  

16      char responseData[200];

17  

18      sprintf(responseData, "%s", windSpeedBuffer);

19  

20       returnJSONResponse(re turnJSON, returnJSON, 
parsedObject, responseData );

21  

22      strcpy(returnJSON, buffer);

23      return;

24    }

25  

26  }

listing 6: Implementing an ArduinoConnect Control

Response for Simple Graph LIVE

Returns string values of data and labels to generate the graph

Returns A^^….||N^^…..

Where:

A… is floating point data

N… are labels for the X Axis

example return:

68672.000000^^17457.000000^^16954.000000^^723.000000^^10874.000000^^10367.000000^^ 
59561.000000^^56276.000000^^6379.000000^^40763.000000||1^^2^^3^^4^^5^^6^^7^^8^^9^^10

simPle graPh liVe inPut and resPonse
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can look at the ArduinoConnect Server code 
[20] to see how to use the Bubble Table 
Control, the Speed Gauge, the Sparkline 
Plots, and the various labels and status dis-
plays. There is a lot more to the Ardu-
inoConnect app, but this is all I am using 
at this time.

You can add more buttons and LEDs to 
suit your application and have up to 10 con-
trol panel screens. I use seven on Project 
Curaçao; I have asked MiloCreek to imple-
ment a polar graph control (for use with 
wind direction – basically a compass rose) 
in the next version, and they have agreed. If 
I get impatient, I may implement one using 
their Webview control, as I did with the 
house map in BeaconAir.

The ArduinoConnect configuration file and 
all the custom code for the ArduinoConnect 
app are posted on the SwitchDoc GitHub site 
[20]. The first WeatherArduino system (Fig-
ure 9) is being installed in Project Curaçao 
[21], with an upgrade [22] scheduled for late 
September 2014.

conclusIon
In this article, I have shown how to imple-
ment an inexpensive system for measuring 
wind speed, rainfall, and wind direction 
using the SparkFun weather station meter 
system and the Arduino board. For me, it 
was a great experience learning how to 
build a PC board, having it fabricated, and 
then building the software around the 

board. What a 
great prototyping 
experience! I 
have joined the 
21st Century.

Starting in late 
October 2014, 
you will be able 
to see the graphs 
and data from 
WeatherArduino 
installed in Proj-
ect Curaçao in 
the Caribbean 
[23]. Thank you 
MiloCreek for 
hosting that site.

Aside from 
me, you will 
NOT be able to 
use the control 
panel because 
the Project Curaçao web server is based on 
a Raspberry Pi Model A, and any significant 
traffic will kill the poor little guy. I’ve got 
some ideas on how to replicate the data to a 
cloud server on Amazon, so this might 
change in the future!

The use of the WeatherArduino board to 
measure vibration, use the real-time clock, 
and add some additional nonvolatile storage 
to the Arduino will be covered in an upcom-
ing SwitchDoc Labs column here in Rasp-
berry Pi Geek magazine.  ● ● ●

Figure 9: The WeatherArduino system.
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